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Comments: Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the Stibnite Gold Project as part of Midas Gold

Idaho's comment period. I have been closely following Midas Gold Idaho's plans since they first came into our

state, in large part because much of the proposed project will take place on public land. The more I have learned

about the project, the more excited I am about the possibilities for the future.

 

Alternative 2 of the Stibnite Gold Project presents a plan to repair the environment and boost Idaho[rsquo]s

economy. Historic mining operations, development of former town site and natural processes have resulted in

significant degradation of many elements of the environment. Loss of fish passage, potential water degradation

from previous mining activity and excessive erosion are all of great concern to Idahoans. Right now, fish

haven[rsquo]t swam past an abandoned mine pit for more than 80 years. Midas Gold will reconnect fish passage

before mining ever begins. According to 4.12 of the draft environmental impact statement, providing access to

these historically blocked areas can improve the genetic diversity of these isolated fish populations. The Stibnite

Gold Project would finance reclamation efforts to address these problems and in turn boost Idaho[rsquo]s

economy. It is a win-win for everyone.

 

The Stibnite Gold Project site is a brownfield site and in desperate need of repair. The U.S. government tried to

restore the area years ago but their work didn[rsquo]t go far enough.

 

Midas Gold has worked hard to find a way to make backcountry roads safe for everyone. Midas plans to bus

employees to the site using Burntlog Road and have them stay there during their shifts. This seemingly small

decision will greatly reduce the number of vehicles on the road and help prevent accidents.

 

Midas Gold Idaho wants to invest $1 billion in our state, bring more than hundreds of jobs to rural Idaho and still

provide access to Idaho's public lands. This is the type of project our state needs. I highly encourage the U.S.

Forest Service to permit this project, following alternative 2.


